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The quick emerging of private-owned enterprise is actually the result of our 
country's systematic reformation .For many years, they have been actively involved in 
the market competition and won great success by relying on the macro-policy of the 
country and of course ,their own special advantages. 
After the 16th National Congress of the Communist Party of China, especially 
after the Third Session of the 16th National Congress, the system innovation of 
private-owned enterprise in the macroscopic level has made a great breakthrough, and 
the system environment around the private-owned enterprise is becoming more and 
more equitable. Since then, the private-owned enterprises should put the emphasis on 
the system innovation of enterprises. According to the central contents of enterprise 
system, the innovations in enterprise system include property system innovation, 
governance system innovation, organization system innovation and management 
system innovation. Enterprises in different stage of development have different 
emphases of system innovation. At present, the focuses of the system innovation of 
Chinese private-owned enterprise are property system innovation, inner governance 
system innovation and management system innovation. 
Private-owned enterprises must overcome the restriction brought by the supply 
system and at the same time reform the property system in order to develop 
continuously and steadily .They should also clarify the inside property ,establish the 
ownership ,optimize the property structure so as to realize the plurality of the 
property .Furthermore，private-owned enterprises must try their best to keep the fund 
functioning ,promote the circulation of the property and gradually set up the system of 
modern businesses. The goal of inner governance system innovation of private-owned 
enterprise is to choose the suitable inner governance model based on their real 
conditions. 
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